Postdoctoral Research Position in Survival Analysis

Apply online:
https://academicpositions.harvard.edu/postings/7738

Description:
The Department of Biostatistics at the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health is seeking candidates with PhD in Statistics/Biostatistics for a postdoctoral position. Position involves the development of methodology to handle survival data with dependent selection, such as dependent truncation, and other complexities, and the development of methodology for evaluation of heterogeneity between disease subtypes. The disease areas include cancer and neurological disease. The successful candidate will work with Prof. Rebecca Betensky, Prof. Molin Wang and their collaborators.

Qualifications:
Doctoral degree in Statistics, Biostatistics, or a related field; strong background/expertise in survival analysis; strong computing is desired, along with excellent communication and writing skills.

Application Procedures:
To apply for this position, submit your application through the Harvard ARiEeS: Academic Recruiting Information eSystem at the following link:

https://academicpositions.harvard.edu/postings/7738

Additional Information:
Administrative questions regarding this position can be sent to Susan Luvisi at biostat_postdoc@hsph.harvard.edu.

Scientific questions regarding this position can be sent to Molin Wang.

Harvard University seeks to find, develop, promote, and retain the world’s best scholars. Harvard is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Applications from women and minority candidates are strongly encouraged.

Information on resources for career development and work/life balance at SPH can be found at: Career development and work/life balance.